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                            Abstract 
Background and purpose: The Department of Health (DOH), Executive Yuan (Taiwan) has 

begun to establish 5 Joint Assessment Centers for Child Development (JACCD) since 1997; 

until today, there are already 45 ones. Although the DOH and health bureaus of some cities 

and counties had undertaken several visits and consultation for early intervention services and 

regulated relevant indicators and measures, they did not reached the consensus about the 

indicators of the visits and consultation. Therefore, to comprehensively enhance the quality of 

the assessment and service of JACCD, this project aimed at designing “The Indicators for 

Visit and Consultation of Children Development Joint Assessment Centers”, including the 

models of assessment and service records from each discipline within the JACCD. Methods: 

In a three-month time (from 6th March to 17th June, 2013), based on the indicators of JACCD 

and early intervention consultation (draft), the foreign guidelines of developmental 

assessment and the indicators of consultation of JACCD from cities and counties around 

Taiwan were collected through literature review, email, phone interview and face-to-face 

interview. Then, the Bureau of Health Promotion held two expert conferences, inviting the 

representatives of each academy, the Department of Education, Child Welfare Bureau and 

parent groups to discuss and complete the indicators. It also invited related professional 

associations to provide the evaluation form, the guide for chart review, and written chart 

examples to serve as reference during the assessment and service. Results: This program 

completed the indicators of visit and consultation for JACCD. “The Indicators for Visit and 

Consultation of the JACCD” can be divided into “the indicators of visit to teamwork” and 

“the indicators of visit and consultation for each discipline”. The teamwork indicators include 

the service process and the monitoring of quality, while the discipline indicators include the 

joint assessment of child development and early intervention services, where the former 

includes administrative management, professionals, professional facilities and space 

management and professional services. In terms of visiting method, the annual goal of 2013 is 

to improve the quality of assessments and services. It is anticipated that between September 

and November 2013, 23 JACCD will undertake the visit and consultation. Expected benefits: 

JACCDs are located in different cities and counties around Taiwan. Once the quality of 

JACCDs could be improved with the display of its models, the effect of quality enhanced can 

further extend to authorized hospitals for assessments, hospitals and clinics, and will benefit 

around hundred thousands of children with developmental delay and their families. 


